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Ginger Huskey, Department Head (865) 660-1160

The Medal of Honor
is the highest honor an individual
serving in the United States Armed Forces
can receive. It is bestowed by the
President of the United States, in the name
of Congress and represents the
following:
•Courage
•Integrity
•Sacrifice
•Citizenship
•Patriotism
•Commitment

Judging is Thursday, September 8th and is closed to the public.

Please read the rules on page 50 carefully.

Items can be delivered Tuesday, September 6th from
5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., and Wednesday, September 7th
from 10:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Premiums For Class 1
1st - $30.00 2nd - $20.00 3rd - $10.00
4th - Ribbon
Best of Show - Rosette

The Tennessee Valley Fair invites you to enter your photo that you feel represents the
core values and ideals of
The Medal of Honor.

Rules for 2022
1. At least 75% of your item should be made or assembled by you.
2. Your category choice should reflect the technique
that best represents the main element in your piece,
and that element should be made by you. For example, a necklace using Lampwork beads you purchased
and then strung together with other elements, should
go in the Bead Stringing category and not the Lampwork category because you did not make the Lampwork beads yourself. All categories feature organization by technique rather than type of item.
Class 1—Jewelry
Lot
01 - Wirework
02 - Chain Maille
03 - Crochet, knit, macrame and kumihimo
04 - Bead weaving
05 - Bead Embroidery and Soutache Embroidery
06 - Metals - cold work (Cold connections, stamping)
07 - Metals - hot work
08 - Lampwork and hot glass
09 - Bead Stringing, Knotting and chain
10 - Machine Cutting and Embossing
11 - Resin, Polymer, Pottery and Metal Clays
12 - Any other not listed-if it doesn’t fit in other
categories

Conditions Of Entry
1. Maximum of 3 Prints per exhibitor allowed for Class 8 and 9.
2. Entries in Lot 8 and 9 do NOT count towards the exhibitor
maximum of 8 prints as rules on page 80 originally states.
3. After entry, you will recieve entry tags in the mail. These must be
attached to the appropriate photograph.
4. Any photograph previously winning 1st, 2nd, or 3rd in Lot 98 and
99 at this Fair will be ineligible to compete.
5. Please include a TYPED brief description of how your photograph
relates to the topic and attach to the BACK of the photograph. (100
words max.)
6. Failure to comply with entry preparation requirements will result in
entry disqualification. Please Note: All judges’ decisions are final.

Best of Show - $1,000
Post-High School Education Scholarship!
(Awarded for Class 9 Only)

Prize Money for Classes 8 - 9
1st- $50.00
2nd - $30.00
3rd - $20.00
Class 8 - ages (13-18)
Lot
01 - Color
02 - Black and White
03 - Any Patriotic

Class 9 - ages (18-up)
Lot
01 - Color
02 - Black and White
03 - Any Patriotic
74

